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t]Ei–]rõIy] [p]in]S]t]/
Chapter 3

B³g¶ v]ÍõI
Lessons 6 and 7
Volume 31

˜n]ndo b—ýÀeit] vy]jÅnÅtò/ |
˜n]nd−£/yõ e]v] K]õilv]mÅin] B½tÅin] jÅy]ntà |
˜n]nden] jÅtÅin] jÆv]int] |
an]ndõ\ p—ýy]nty]iB]s]\iv]x]ntÆit] |
sðSÅ BÅg]*vÆ vÅÎNÆ iv]§− |
p]rõmà vyçm]nò/ p—ýit]iSQõtÅ |
y] Av]\ vàdõ p—ýit]it]SQit] |
ann]vÅn]nnÅdo B]v]it] |
m]h−nò/ B]v]it] p—ýj]yÅ p]x¶iB]b—ý*Àvõ ]c]*sàn] |
m]h−nò/ äItyÅ* ||
wit] S]SQõo%n¶vÅäý :
Upanishad mantras, like those given in Chapters 1 and 2 of

tði–]rIy]

Upanishad,

communicate pure knowledge about jÆv], j]g]tò/ and Wìv]rõ. They need to be listened
and understood, reflected upon, and absorbed. Such knowledge of the Upanishads
contributes immensely to one's every day peace and happiness.
On the other hand, Upasana mantras, like those we are reading now in this chapter of
tði–]rIy] Upanishad, deal with various kinds of äým]*s, helpful for a fuller appreciation of
Upanishad knowledge, and they are meant for meditation and contemplation. Each
Upasana äým]*, just like any other
whether one seeks it or not.

äým]*,

has a

äým]*’lý ] -

a natural result of its own,

b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\, the only purpose of any Upasana äým]*
is to cultivate self-discipline conducive for gaining ic]–] x¶i£õ - purity of mind, and
iv]vàäý b¶i£õ - clarity of discriminative knowledge. All other äým]*’lý ]s arising from
Upasana äým]*s are only side benefits. While such side benefits are welcome, one
For a person who is desirous of gaining
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should never get intoxicated by such side benefits, however attractive they may appear
to be for the time-being.

äým]*yçg] way of life, one dissociates oneself totally from all äým]*’lý ]s arising from
all äým]*s, including Upasana äým]*s. Considering the BÅg]*vÆ vÅÎNÆ iv]§−, which we saw
last time as an Upasana äým]*, the Upanishad tells also the äým]*’ýl]s associated with
In the

the above Upasana as follows:

ann]vÅn]nnÅdo B]v]it] |
m]h−nò/ B]v]it] p—ýj]yÅ p]x¶iB] b—ý*Àõv]c]*sàn] |
m]h−nò/ äItyÅ* ||
t]p]sò/ - self discipline, in the proper manner, and in the proper
sequence, as described in the BÅg]*vÆ vÅÎNÆ iv]§−, gains the following benefits

The one who practices

ann]vÅn]/ B]v]it] - That person is blessed with plenty of food - food for the body, food
for the mind and food for the intellect, which means that person is blessed with all
objects of worldly enjoyment.
annÅdõ : B]v]it] - That person is also blessed with excellent health and environment, so
that one can enjoy one' s blessings and accomplishments
m]h−nò/ B]v]it] - That person gains worldly greatness. Greatness with respect to what?

p—ýj]yÅ m]h−nò/ B]v]it] - greatness with respect to family and friends
p]x¶iB]: m]h−nò/ B]v]it] - greatness with respect to wealth of all kinds
b—ý*Àõv]c]*sàn] m]h−nò/ B]v]it] - greatness with respect to radiance

of

b—ýÀ#õ ]]n]\ -

God-

consciousness, knowledge and culture
äItyÅ* m]h−nò/ B]v]it] - greatness with respect to worldly recognition, name and fame

äým]*’lý ]s associated with the proper practice of BÅg]*vÆ
vÅÎNÆ iv]§− Upasana. This is also the glory of t]p]sò/ - self-discipline in life. The above
äým]*’lý ]s are repeated again for the next three Upasanas related to t]p]sò/. Therefore,
ý ]s of the BÅg]*vÆ vÅÎNÆ iv]§− Upasana.
let us simply refer to them as the äým]*’l
All the above are the natural

Here ends Lesson 6.
Now follows another Upasana called
educate oneself to look upon
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BÅg]*vÆ vÅÎNÆ iv]§−, we have seen how ann]\ - the food, being the cause for this
physical body, this x]rIrõ, is really the means for gaining b—ýÀ#õ ]]n]\, which means ann]\ is
really b—ýÀõ#]]n] ©−rõ - the door going through which one can ultimately gain b—ýÀõ#]]n]\. As
such, ann]\ has the same status as an ˜cÅy]* for b—ýÀiõ v]§−. Therefore ann]\ deserves
to be treated exactly as one would treat one's teacher for b—ýÀiõ v]§−. From the point of
view of recognizing the cause from looking at the effect, one can see ann]\ as the
effect, through which one can recognize b—ýÀnõ ò/, the cause.
the

Lesson 7

b¶i£õ to look upon ann]\ as the
very manifestation of b—ýÀnõ ò/, the Upanishad introduces ann] b—ýÀõ Upasana in Lesson 7

For the purpose of educating and training the mind and
as follows.

ann]\ n] in]n§−tò/ | t]tò/ v—ýt]mò/ |
p—−Nç vÅ ann]mò/ | x]rIrõm]nnÅdõ\ |
p—−Nà x]rIrõ\ p—ýit]iSQõt]\ | x]rIre p—−N]” p—ýit]iSQõt]” |
t]det]dõnn]m]nnà p—ýit]iSQõt]mò/ |
s] y] At]dõnn]m]nnà p—ýit]iSQõt]\ vàdõ p—ýit]it]SQõit] |
ann]vÅnò/ annÅdo B]v]it] |
m]h−nò/ B]v]it] p—ýj]yÅ p]x¶iB]b—ý*Àvõ ]c]*sàn] |
m]h−nò/ äItyÅ* ||
wit] s]pt]mç%n¶vÅäý :
ann]\ n] in]n§−tò/ - Do not speak ill of, do not disrespect, do not decry any food one
eats to live.

t]tò/ v—ýt]mò/ - Let this be a v—ýt] - a matter of self-discipline, a matter of piety, a matter of
Godliness in action, as a pre-requirement for any one who wants to follow BÅg]*vÆ
vÅÎNÆ iv]§− for gaining b—ýÀ#õ ]]n]\ - Self-knowledge, because ann]\ has a life in it. It is the
cause for one's x]rIrõ - physical body, which is a wonder in itself.
ann]\ is b—ýÀõ [p]l]ibD] [pÅy] - the means for gaining b—ýÀõ#]]n]\. Therefore, ann]\ always
deserves respect and praise. This message must first be absorbed by one's mind and
b¶i£õ as a pre-requirement for undertaking the BÅg]*vÆ vÅÎNÆ iv]§− Upasana. While
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trying to absorb this message, let the mind and

b¶i£õ

meditate on

ann]\,

focusing

attention on x]rIrõ and p—−N] in this manner.

p—−Nç vÅ ann]mò/ | x]rIrõ\ annÅdõ\ - ann]\ is food, and annÅdõ\ is eater of food. In the
Upanishad, the words ann]\ and x]rIrõ\ have the same meaning and they are
interchangeable according to context. Between p—−N] and x]rIrõ\, which is ann]\ and
which is annÅdõ\ ? That is the topic of meditation here.
ann] b—ýÀõ Upasana is focused on an appreciation of the content of
Upanishad words ann]\ and annÅdõ\. Therefore, we should understand these two words
properly. Literally, ann]\ means food, and annÅdõ\ means the one who is the eater of
The entire

the food. The Upanishadic meanings are more comprehensive. When I say "I am the
eater of the food I eat", what I mean is, the natural digestive power I have is really the
eater of the food I eat. If that natural digestive power is not there, I cannot eat the food.
The air I breath is part of this natural digestive power - p—−N], and hence if x]rIrõ\ is

ann]\, p—−N] is annÅdõ\ - the eater of food.
In the language of the Upanishad, the relationship between

ann]\

and the eater of food is identical with the relationship between

annÅdõ\ - food
˜Dày] and a]DÅrõ.
and

˜Dày]

is the object supported, or the object held, and a]DÅrõ is the object which
supports, or the object which holds, that which has the power to support or hold.

x]rIr - this physical body, is the object supported or the object held. Hence the
˜Dày] for which, the p—−N] - the digestive power in the body is the a]DÅrõ - that which
supports, that which holds the x]rIr - the physical body.
The

x]rIrõ is ann]\ and p—−N] is annÅdõ\. On the other hand, it is also true that
my p—−N] is lodged in my x]rIrõ, and hence, p—−N] is the object supported , the object
held, and hence the ˜Dày], for which the x]rIr, the physical body is the a]DÅrõ - that
which supports, that which holds the p—−N] in the physical body.
Consequently

p—−N] is ann]\ and x]rIrõ is annÅdõ\. Thus, between x]rIrõ and p—−N], either
one can be considered as ann]\ and the other one as annÅdõ\. That simply means that
both ann]\ and annÅdõ\ are mutually dependent. Neither one is totally independent, and
On this basis,
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hence there should necessarily be an independent reality to sustain both

ann]\

and

annÅdõ\.
The Upasana mantras here point out that That independent Reality is indeed

b—ýÀnõ ò/.

ann]\ and annÅdõ\ are only two different manifestations of that same ONE b—ýÀnõ ò/. That is
why in s]hõs—ýnÅm] ac]*n], we recognize b—ýÀnõ ò/, by saying:
H annÅy] n]m]”
H annÅdõ]y] n]m]”
b—ýÀnõ ò/. That b—ýÀnõ ò/ manifests Itself as both ann]\ - that
(˜Dày]) and annÅdõ\ - that which has the power to support

What IS, is only ONE and that is
which is supported

(˜DÅrõ). With this understanding, let us now read what exactly the Upanishad says:
p—−Nç vÅ ann]mò/ | x]rIrõ\ annÅdõ\ - p—−N] is indeed ann]\. Consequently, x]rIrõ is
annÅdõ\. How? Because the air we breath in becomes the p—−N] (all the five p—−N]s) and
all the p—−N]s are lodged in the x]rIr - the physical body, which makes p—−N] as ann]\
and, x]rIrõ as annÅdõ\. Therefore
p—−Nà x]rIrõ\ p—ýit]iSQõt]\ | x]rIre p—−N]” p—ýit]iSQõt]” - In p—−N] the x]rIrõ is held, and in x]rIr,
the p—−N] is held. Therefore, between x]rIrõ and p—−N], one cannot say exclusively which
is ann]\ and which is annÅdõ\. Either one can be considered as ann]\, in which case the
other one has to be annÅdõ\. Whatever is chosen as ann]\, it is supported by annÅdõ\,
and hence held in annÅdõ\. This state of existence can be expressed as
ann]\ annÅde p—ýit]iSQõt]\ - The ann]\ is held in annÅdõ\ - that is what we would say. But
the Upanishad says: t]det]dõnn]m]nnà p—ýit]iSQõt]mò/
t]tò/ At]tò/ - This state of existence is in reality
ann]\ annà p—ýit]iSQõt]\ - ann]\ supported by Itself, is held in Itself.
This statement can be true only if
one can say

ann]\ is b—ýÀõnò/, because it is only with respect to b—ýÀnõ ò/

b—ýÀnõ ò/ b—ýÀiõ N] p—ýit]iSQõt]\ - b—ýÀnõ ò/, supported by Itself is held in Itself. Such recognition of
b—ýÀnõ ò/ in ann]\ is the purpose of this Upasana. Therefore, the Upasana says
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s] y] At]tò/ aõnn]\ annà p—ýit]iSQõt]\ vàdõ p—ýit]it]SQõit] - The one who understands the
ann]\-annÅdõ\ relationship properly as aõnn]\ annà p—ýit]iSQõt]\
b—ýÀnõ ò/ as ann]\ is supported by b—ýÀõnò/ as annÅdõ\, and is held in b—ýÀõnò/ as both ann]\ and
annÅdõ\, still being independent of both ann]\ and annÅdõ\. Thus ann]\ and annÅdõ\ are
just two manifestations of the same ONE b—ýÀõnò/ only. That person who recognizes ann]\
as b—ýÀnõ ò/ Itself, in this manner, and then undertakes the BÅg]*vÆ vÅÎNÆ iv]§− Upasana,
that person ultimately

annà p—ýit]it]SQõit] meaning b—ýÀiõ N] p—ýit]it]SQõit] - gains b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\, reaches b—ýÀnõ ò/, enjoys
b—ýÀ]õ n]nd.
b—ýÀnõ ò/ Itself is ann] b—ýÀõ Upasana. The one who gains
b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\ with the help of such ann] b—ýÀõ Upasana gains also all äým]*’lý ]s stated earlier
for the BÅg]*vÆ vÅÎNÆ iv]§− Upasana, namely

Such meditation on

ann]\

as

ann]vÅnò/ B]v]it], annÅd : B]v]it] |
p—ýj]yÅ m]h−nò/ B]v]it], p]x¶iB]” m]h−nò/ B]v]it] b—ý*Àvõ ]c]*sàn] m]h−nò/ B]v]it] |
äItyÅ* m]h−nò/ B]v]it]
That person is blessed with all the objects of enjoyment, excellent health and
environment to enjoy all his blessings, gain all greatness with respect to family and

b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\ - God-consciousness, knowledge and
culture together with worldly recognition, name and fame. So is the äým]*’ýl] of ann]
b—ýÀõ Upasana associated with the practice of BÅg]*vÆ vÅÎNÆ iv]§− Upasana.
friends, wealth of all kinds, radiance of

Here ends Lesson 7.
The ann]

b—ýÀõ [pÅs]n] described above is repeated exactly in similar terms in all details
considering ˜p]” and jyçit]” (Water and Agni) as ann]\ and annÅdõ\ in Lesson 8, and
again considering p³iT]vÆ and ˜ä−x] (Earth and Space) as ann]\ and annÅdõ\ in Lesson

9. We will see these lessons next time.
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